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     Ordnance Factory Nalanda, a new up coming project in the district of Nalanda of Bihar under the
vast umbrella of Ordnance Factory Board as its 40th production unit signifies the existence of the state
of the art production technology in the holy land of Buddha and Mahavir. Nalanda , presently a ruin, 14
KMs north to the project site was an ancient seat of learning and wisdom from 5th century AD to 12th
century AD where 15000 students from diverse part of the world could study different subjects under the
monastic order of 1200 renowned scholars of their time.
     The project was sanctioned on 29.11.2001 with an aim for establishing modern technology in the
field of propellant manufacture of Bi-Modular propellant for 155mm Artillery Gun n a moderately vast
area of approximately 3000 Acres. For establishing this project a unique rehabilitation measure was
under taken in which 1190 dwelling units were provided to the displaced inhabitants along with proper
compensation. OFN at present may feel proud of its well planned township in a well secured area of 500
Acres  with  public  Utility  Buildings  like  Hospital,  School,  Open  Air  Theatre,  Community  Centre,
Ordnance Club, Marketing Complex etc. The spectacular landscaping with multicolored garden and
lush green lawns add beauty to the township. The sight of Sun rise, Sun set and moon rising from the
hillocks on full moon day is a worth memorable experience for a nature loving man. So the OFN estate
is proud of its potentiality of tourist attraction.
     Rajgir, where OFN is situated, though a silent hamlet town at present, surrounded by five hills, is
having  a  rich  history  of  boasting  once  the  capital  of  the  mighty  Magadh  dynasty.  Lord  Buddha,
Tirthankar Munis  of  Jain  and many philosophers  of  Ancient  India  propagated  their  faiths  for  the
welfare of humanity from this place.
     Situated in a serene environment to the north of Ratna Giri of Rajgir, adorned with "world peace
dome" on its top, the inception of a defence production unit in the land of Buddha connotes true words
of the dictum - STRENGTH FOR PEACE.
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